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Connecting inverter to a wireless network
connectivity

The inverter can connect directly to a 
computer but can also be connected 
to your own wireless network.

To connect to the inverter please follow the connectivity 
procedure on the next page. This will go through how 
to connect to your Latronics® inverter and set it up for 
connection to your home wireless network.
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Ensure your computer is disconnected from all other networks 
before connecting to the inverter. 

Connect to the wireless network called Latronics then using your 
preferred web browser go to; http://169.254.1.1

Select “WiFi Configuration” 
Username is: “user” 
Password is: 9 digit serial number (This can be found on the 
bottom of the inverter or page 22 of owner manual)

Complete the required information and ensure you tick “Enabled” 
then click update.

Go to inverter and scroll through the LCD screen until ‘network 
status’ is present and write down the value for “IP address”. e.g. 
192.168.1.34.

The Inverters Wi-Fi connection will now restart and connect to 
your home network. At this point you can now disconnect from 
the “Latronics” wireless and re-connect to you home network

Using your preferred web browser type in the ip address you got 
in step 7. i.e. http://192.168.1.34
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Ensure that the inverter is in Adhoc mode, by checking the last 
line on the Network status screen of the inverter.



Changing of inverter settings

settings
Inverter settings are configurable from 
the inverters on board web page using 
a standard internet browser.

Once you have connected to your inverter either directly or 
through your own network connection you may then change 
settings that are available to you. The next page lists what 
installer settings are available to be changed. These settings 
are accessed via the “Inverter configuration” button in the 
top right hand corner of the inverters on board web page.

To retrieve the user name and password please call 
Latronics on 1300 550 204
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Inverter Setting Value Default
AC Min Volts 200V-230V 205V
AC Max Volts 230V-270V 265V
AC Min Freq 45Hz-50Hz 49Hz
AC Max Freq 50Hz-55Hz 51Hz
AC Grid Check 60-600 seconds 60 seconds
Sustained operation voltage 230V-270V 260V
Sustained operation time 1-10 minutes 10 minutes

settings table
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